Sabotage Plot Uncovered by "Screwey Scoop"

Bookies Slain In Mob Brawl

"Killer" Herndon Leads Boys Gang

Their bullet-ridden bodies spread out in grotesque position on the floor of the "Gusher" pool hall. It had taken only ten minutes of the Beta Beta, Betafield Bookies, to wipe out a gang of rival bookmakers known as the "Killer". Herndon and Dick Tarnoff's Boys, leaving behind a trail of destruction that the local police were powerless to stop. The bodies were found in a burned-out pool hall, apparently the scene of some sort of gang war. The bodies were identified as the work of the "Killer" gang, led by "Killer" Herndon.

Dean "Easy" Bird Exposed As Slaphappy Saboteur

Instructor Drafted To Writ "Woolly" Like It

"The Kid" Vandy Baker will leave Sunday for Fort Ord where he will serve as memory expert in the Intelligence Department.

VOLUME: LOU-BY
NUMBER: HOT

Students and Brothers of Bakerfield Junior College are reaping the rewards of their hard work. The success of a recent pool-hall raid was due to the quick thinking and bravery of the "Easy" Bird, who led his gang in a daring getaway.

Tries Getaway

Carlston, Calif. April Fool's Day (AP) -- The "Easy" Bird, alias the Earl Baker, who was crowned "Bakerfield Junior College Most Popular Man" at the school's annual roast, has been identified as the leader of a group of bookies who were arrested in a recent pool hall raid. Bakerfield police have named "Easy" Bird, alias Earl Baker, as the leader of the group. "Easy" Bird was arrested for the murder of the Beta Beta Betafield Bookies, who were killed in a gunfight with "Killer" Herndon's Boys.

FOR THE STUDENT BODY

William Van Evert

Three have been, four have not. Last Bakerfield Barn Dance was... -44

Tries Getaway... -44

"Easy" Bird, a popular gangster, is alleged to have used his political influence to prevent the investigators from playing pool. He allegedly threatened to have his friends shoot them down if they attempted to arrest him.

Eyes closed, Bakerfield detectives watched "Easy" Bird slip out the door and drive away in a fast car.
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Dean Floss McKinley Gives Riding Lessons In New Book

HORSES AND WOMEN

"Ceiling O' Stinks Of Ham, Say Numerous Critics Of BJC"

Bookies Slay

Patronize Your Advertisers

Phillips Music Co's SPRING SWING SESSION
TWO HOURS OF DOLID-HOODING

It's All Free—Ask About It!

Track and Baseball SPECIALS
ELLAS BASEBALL GIRD RING BASEBALL GIRD RING

Allen's Sport Shop

Don't Forget . . .
EASTER April 13th
WE HAVE EASTER CARDS for Whey—EVERYONE!

Individualized Greetings of Poinsettia Greetings

Bargain with Phillips Music Company

"Bargain with Phillips Music Company"

Pioneer Mercantile Company

BROCK'S DOWNSTAIRS DEPT.
Annual Kern Relays To Be Staged Saturday

Notice To Sophomores: Be present at the annual Kern Relays to be held this Saturday on school grounds. The meet will start at 2 p.m. and will end after dark.

BCJ Acquires Seven Clubs

A recent move by the BCJ Club has caused a stir among students. The club has acquired seven new clubs, including the Drama, Debate, and Photography Clubs.

Local Boys Will Defend Championship Title

Aspire to defend their championship title, the local boys will face stiff competition from visiting teams.

A. W. S. To See Photos Of Peru

Focusing junior women students, the A. W. S. Club will be hosting a photo exhibition of Peru, scheduled for the coming week.

Director Overholzer Turns Composer

Dr. Overholzer, the well-known director, has turned his attention to composing, a field in which he shows great promise.

Are You Afflicted? Do You Have Trouble Too? Try Our Cure

Our medical experts have found a cure for all ailments. Try our new remedy and see the difference.

New Swing Hour Set

The Swing Hour has been set for the next few weeks, providing an opportunity for students to dance the latest tunes.

Cords For Ruff Wear That Will Stand the Gaff

Harrisons

1914 - 1915 Season

Newspaper of the Kern High School

Meet Ahead For Rip Delegates

Fresno Convention Will Be April 25

Jaycee Band To Swing Out At Lifers Dance

Featuring the "Sentimental Journey," the Jaycee Band will lead the assembly in a delightful dance to the rhythm of "I'm Blue."

No Open Forum This Week

As the school year draws to a close, the no-open-forum policy will be implemented for the remainder of the semester.

B. J. C. Organizations To Fulfill Fifty Dollar Student Quota

An ambitious project by the B. J. C. organizations to fulfill the fifty-dollar student quota is underway, with plans to double the quota by the end of the year.

A. M. S. To See Pensacola Photo

The AMS club is planning to see a Pensacola photo, a rare opportunity for AMS members.

Club Party Ahead

The Lecia Planning Busy Program

The Lecia Club is planning a busy program for the upcoming party, with plans to include a variety of entertainment.

Bert Cooper Snap Winner

Announcing that Bert Cooper is the snap winner, the school community is looking forward to the event.

The AMS club has set the all-time record for ticket sales, with a grand total of 1,000 tickets sold as of last week. The club plans to continue its success into the new year.


**The Case Of The Funny Bunny**

**EGGS**

*We haven't sold any. We'll try again tomorrow.*

- We're not sure whether the eggs we sold were good or not.
- We're going to try again tomorrow.

**Egg Prices**

- We're not sure whether the eggs we sold were good or not.
- We're going to try again tomorrow.

**Ripping...**

*The News*

- We're not sure whether the eggs we sold were good or not.
- We're going to try again tomorrow.

**Rip Van Winkle**

*We're not sure whether the eggs we sold were good or not.
- We're going to try again tomorrow.

**Speaking with Coyote Better Than Man At Beating Civilization**

- We're not sure whether the eggs we sold were good or not.
- We're going to try again tomorrow.

**Egg Market**

- We're not sure whether the eggs we sold were good or not.
- We're going to try again tomorrow.

**Egg Prices**

- We're not sure whether the eggs we sold were good or not.
- We're going to try again tomorrow.

**Ohio Boy! April 26th Is The Date**

**National Polish Festival**

- We're not sure whether the eggs we sold were good or not.
- We're going to try again tomorrow.

**Phillips Music Co.'s Spring Swing Session**

- We're not sure whether the eggs we sold were good or not.
- We're going to try again tomorrow.

**'I Got Em At Harry Coffee's'**

- We're not sure whether the eggs we sold were good or not.
- We're going to try again tomorrow.

**Washington State Teams Debate Here**

- We're not sure whether the eggs we sold were good or not.
- We're going to try again tomorrow.

**An Editor's Cry**

- We're not sure whether the eggs we sold were good or not.
- We're going to try again tomorrow.

**Harry Coffee's Write An AD Contest**

**Harry Coffee's Write An AD Contest**

*Open to all students of this school*

**Here's How**

- We're not sure whether the eggs we sold were good or not.
- We're going to try again tomorrow.

**Free Coffee**

- We're not sure whether the eggs we sold were good or not.
- We're going to try again tomorrow.
Relays To Be Held Friday

Track and Diamond Dust

Gades Walk Over Porterville, 21-1

AUG. 11, 1943

By Sue Payson

As a relay team, Porterville High School's girls team was leading of course.

They were the only team to win both relays, a feat which was accomplished by their ability to maintain a fast pace throughout.

In the 100-yard dash, the Porterville girls took first place with a time of 12.8 seconds.

The relay team consisted of Mary Johnson, Betty Smith, June Brown, and Jane Green.

They were followed closely by a team from Visalia with a time of 13.2 seconds.

Other teams participating in the event were from Reedley, Tulare, and Roaring Camp.

The Reedley team, coached by Mr. Johnson, maintained a steady pace throughout the race, but were unable to catch up to the Porterville girls.

The Tulare team, under the guidance of Mr. Green, also performed well, taking second place in the 200-yard dash with a time of 26.6 seconds.

The Roaring Camp team, coached by Mr. Brown, also showed great promise, finishing third in the 200-yard dash with a time of 27.2 seconds.

Overall, the event was highly competitive, with each team vying for the top spot.

The Porterville girls, however, were able to maintain a consistent pace throughout the race, earning them the victory.

The relay team consisted of Mary Johnson, Betty Smith, June Brown, and Jane Green, all of whom demonstrated great teamwork and speed.

Their victory in the 100-yard dash was followed by a strong performance in the 200-yard dash, where they also finished first with a time of 53.8 seconds.

The Reedley team, despite their impressive performance, were unable to keep up with the Porterville girls, finishing second in the 200-yard dash with a time of 54.4 seconds.

The Tulare team, coached by Mr. Green, also displayed great potential, finishing third in the 200-yard dash with a time of 55.0 seconds.

The Roaring Camp team, coached by Mr. Brown, also showed great promise, finishing fourth in the 200-yard dash with a time of 55.6 seconds.

Overall, the event was highly competitive, with each team vying for the top spot.

The Porterville girls, however, were able to maintain a consistent pace throughout the race, earning them the victory.

The relay team consisted of Mary Johnson, Betty Smith, June Brown, and Jane Green, all of whom demonstrated great teamwork and speed.

Their victory in the 100-yard dash was followed by a strong performance in the 200-yard dash, where they also finished first with a time of 53.8 seconds.

The Reedley team, despite their impressive performance, were unable to keep up with the Porterville girls, finishing second in the 200-yard dash with a time of 54.4 seconds.

The Tulare team, coached by Mr. Green, also displayed great potential, finishing third in the 200-yard dash with a time of 55.0 seconds.

The Roaring Camp team, coached by Mr. Brown, also showed great promise, finishing fourth in the 200-yard dash with a time of 55.6 seconds.

Overall, the event was highly competitive, with each team vying for the top spot.

The Porterville girls, however, were able to maintain a consistent pace throughout the race, earning them the victory.

The relay team consisted of Mary Johnson, Betty Smith, June Brown, and Jane Green, all of whom demonstrated great teamwork and speed.

Their victory in the 100-yard dash was followed by a strong performance in the 200-yard dash, where they also finished first with a time of 53.8 seconds.
How JC's Get Their Week-End Date Money

Here are some tips to help JC's get their week-end date money.

1. Be creative in finding ways to earn money.
2. Ask for help from family or friends.
3. Consider part-time jobs or internships.
4. Sell items you no longer need.
5. Learn new skills or hobbies and offer services to others.

Final A. W. S. Tea Tomorrow

Final A. W. S. Tea will be held tomorrow at 2 PM in the main hall.

Le Cercle Plans Active Program

Le Cercle is planning an active program for the upcoming weeks.

Big Spring SWING SESSION

Big Spring SWING SESSION will take place on April 26th at 7 PM.

Valentine's Day at Baxter's Drive-In

Valentine's Day will be celebrated at Baxter's Drive-In with special offers.

SPORT SHIRTS $8.00 at HARRISON'S

SPORT SHIRTS are now available at HARRISON'S for $8.00.

In New Arrivals

New arrivals include:
- Fountain Service
- CHILI BOWL
- Baxter's Drive-In

Baker's Drive-In

Open Daily in the Chilis-Bowl area, Baxter's Drive-In offers delicious items.

Fountain Service

Fountain Service provides refreshments for your enjoyment.

Educational Opportunities

Educational opportunities are available for students at the college.

ROMAN CHRONICLES

Newspaper

Newspaper for the students and faculty of the college.

John F. Kennedy College

John F. Kennedy College is home to many talented individuals.

Annie's Bakery

Annie's Bakery offers a variety of delicious baked goods.

Romantic Picnics

Romantic picnics can add a special touch to any week-end.

Letter to the Editor

Letter to the Editor discussing the importance of community engagement.

Betty Friedan's Work

Betty Friedan's work has had a significant impact on women's rights.

Sweetheart's Day

Sweetheart's Day is a special day for couples.

Conrad's Bookstore

Conrad's Bookstore offers a wide selection of books and reading materials.

Bake Sale

A bake sale will be held to support a charitable cause.

Community Involvement

Community involvement is crucial for a healthy society.

Betty Friedan's Career

Betty Friedan's career path is an inspiration to many women.

Community Involvement

Community involvement fosters a sense of belonging and purpose.

Betty Friedan's Legacy

Betty Friedan's legacy continues to inspire generations.

Betty Friedan's Activism

Betty Friedan's activism has had a lasting impact on society.

Betty Friedan's Legacy

Betty Friedan's legacy continues to resonate in various aspects of life.

Betty Friedan's Impact

Betty Friedan's impact on women's rights is undeniable.

Betty Friedan's Advocacy

Betty Friedan's advocacy for women's rights has been instrumental.

Betty Friedan's Influence

Betty Friedan's influence on feminist movements is profound.

Betty Friedan's Writings

Betty Friedan's writings have shaped discussions on women's rights.

Betty Friedan's Contributions

Betty Friedan's contributions to the women's movement have been significant.

Betty Friedan's Influence

Betty Friedan's influence continues to be felt in various fields.
Seven Junior Colleges To Battle In Kern Relays

Athletes To Have Big Day Friday

New Assistant Helps Sprinters

Student Service Fund Drive To Be Held This Week

To Get Delayed Awards

To Have Big Day Too

Six Renegades On Jaycee All-Star Team To Battle Olympic Club

May 20 Set As Election Day

May 20 Set As Election Day

Voters Will Drag Out Soap Boxes At Annual Picnic

M.S. Donate New Norterack For Students

A.M.S. Plans Three Final Affairs

A Capella Choir Has Three Concerts On Week's Program

Gade Nine Tackles Cal Poly, San Luis

CUT Price Will Bring Down Slap-Happy Farcce

Harkness-Farce — Harkness provides a new — but not the most exciting — sight this week when the field will be occupied by the best high school track team in the country. Harkness has been successful in both football and basketball, and the track team will give the best of the three a strong challenge.

Gade Nine Tackles Cal Poly, San Luis

Failing to win the league title the last five years, the Gade Nine track team pulled a upset over Cal Poly on Friday, winning the title by 24 points. The team was given a great start by the sprints, led by Steve Fugaci, who won the 100-yard dash in 10.5. The Gade Nine's distance men were equally good, with Mike Harkness winning the 440-yard dash and 880-yard run, and Don Johnson taking the first place for the mile run. The relay team of Harkness, Johnson, and Bill Smith took second place in the 440-yard relay, and the team of Harkness, Jocko Fugaci, and Ted_icon ranked second in the 880-yard relay.

Six Renegades On Jaycee All-Star Team To Battle Olympic Club

Mike Harkness, star of the Gade Nine team, has been selected to the Jaycee All-Star team to compete against the Olympic Club in the battle of the junior college synchronous bodies on May 20. The battle will be held in Bakersfield for the Jaycee team and in Los Angeles for the Olympic Club.

New Assistant Helps Sprinters

Douglass Bosts Ober In Badminton Tournaments

Douglass Bosts Ober, a member of the Renegade badminton team, will compete in the State Badminton Tournament in Los Angeles on May 1. Ober, who has been successful in both the singles and doubles events, has been invited to compete in the championship round of the tournament.

Student Service Fund Drive To Be Held This Week

Two Renegades On Jaycees All-Star Team

The Jaycees have announced that two Renegade athletes, John Smith and Mike Harkness, have been selected to the Jaycees All-Star team to compete against the Olympic Club in the battle of the junior college synchronous bodies on May 20. The battle will be held in Bakersfield for the Jaycees and in Los Angeles for the Olympic Club.

May 20 Set As Election Day

Students Will Drag Out Soap Boxes At Annual Picnic

The Student Service Fund Drive, which is being conducted in conjunction with the annual picnic, will be held on May 20. The drive will be held in Bakersfield for the Jaycees and in Los Angeles for the Olympic Club.

M.S. Donate New Norterack For Students

A M.S. plans to donate a new northerack to the students for the benefit of the student service fund. The northerack will be used in the annual picnic and will be the center of attention for the students.

A.W. S. Plans Three Final Affairs

A.M.S. Donate New Norterack For Students

The A.M.S. plans to donate a new northerack to the students for the benefit of the student service fund. The northerack will be used in the annual picnic and will be the center of attention for the students.

A Capella Choir Has Three Concerts On Week's Program

The A Capella Choir has three concerts on this week's program. The concerts will be held in the chapel on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

EXPANSION SALE
April 25 - 30

This is a CUT Price We Buy Now and Save

We're moving across the street into a larger building on May 1

ALLEN'S SPORT SHOP
295 Baker Street
From The Bench

By Gus Pappas

Renegade's baseball three-outside streak against the Cal Poly-Pomona baseball team was ended by the Pirates Sunday afternoon at the Cal Poly-Pomona baseball field. The Pirates scored three runs in the third inning and held off a determined Cal Poly-Pomona team to win the game 5-3.

The Pirates, who had been struggling for most of the season, finally had a good game against Cal Poly-Pomona. They played well defensively, had good hitting, and were able to hold the Cal Poly-Pomona team to a minimum of runs.

The game started off poorly for the Pirates, as they gave up two runs in the first inning. However, the Pirates were able to come back in the second inning and score three runs of their own. They continued to hit well throughout the game, and were able to hold the Cal Poly-Pomona team to just a single run in the last two innings.

Overall, it was a good game for the Pirates, and a good way to end the season. They will be proud of what they accomplished, and are looking forward to the future. The team is working hard to improve, and will be back next season stronger and better than ever. They are committed to playing their best, and will be ready to take on any challenge that comes their way. Go Pirates!